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	USING THE COMMUNITY
WORKBOOK AND TOOLS
	The Saskatchewan in motion Community
Action Workbook and tools are designed
to assist community leaders to develop,
implement and evaluate physical activity
action plans.

YOU can join the movement!
WWW.saskatchewaninmotion.ca

	
The workbook and tools contain three parts available at
saskatchewaninmotion.ca/community-action-workbook.
. Community Action Workbook
. Community Action Workbook Guide
. Community Action Workbook Toolkit

COMMUNITY ACTION WORKBOOK:
	When complete, the workbook will contain
the important information you need to develop
your action plan, apply for grants, make a case
for your actions and track your progress.

	COMMUNITY ACTION
WORKBOOK GUIDE:
	The workbook guide is a completed workbook
with lots of examples and ideas to help
inform your work.

	COMMUNITY ACTION WORKBOOK
TOOLKIT:
	The toolkit is a compilation of infosheets and
worksheets designed to provide detailed information
to guide you through a more detailed process to
complete the workbook. At the beginning of every
section in the workbook, there is a summary
of tools which can be accessed as desired,
to help you move along the process.

JOIN THE in motion
MOVEMENT
Saskatchewan in motion is a provincewide physical activity movement
with a shared goal to get more kids,
more active, more often.
We are a group of thousands of decision makers,
influencers, leaders, educators, organizations
and families working together for the health and happiness
of the children and youth we all care about.
Community action is the cornerstone of the in motion
movement. The Community Workbook will guide and
assist you, but take time to reach out to other members
of the in motion movement for great ideas, key learnings,
advice, and inspiration to keep you going!

Community Action Workbook
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AN in motion
COMMUNITY

30 + 30 + 30: A SHARED
RESPONSIBILITY

 n in motion community cares about
A
the health and happiness of our children
and youth.

According to national guidelines,
children and youth require a minimum
of 60 minutes of daily physical activity
and more is better. Yet, less than 15%
of Saskatchewan children and youth
are meeting these guidelines.

It is a community that is committed to working together
to ensure that schools, organizations, local government
and neighbourhoods do their part to increase physical
activity opportunities for children and youth.

Saskatchewan in motion responds to the inactivity crisis
affecting our children and youth with a simple solution.
 arents, educators and community leaders must
P
share responsibility to ensure our kids are active
a minimum of 30 minutes each at home, at school
and in the community.

Parents
will decrease
screen time and
increase outdoor
play time by
30 minutes
every day.

E ducators
will provide a
minimum of 30
minutes every day
for every student.

Community
Leaders
will come together
to ensure quality
programs and
safe engaging
environments to
make the physical
activity a fun, safe
and convenient
choice for kids.

Community ACtion Workbook
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Community ACtion
moDEL: A FrAmEWork
For suCCEss
Built on a foundation of successful
models for behaviour change, the
Saskatchewan in motion Community
Action Model is a simple, clear and
focused approach to guide community
action planning toward behaviour change.
The Community Action Model will help you to:
. Identify a starting line for long term strategies
. Build momentum
. Validate existing work
. Celebrate early success
. Identify solutions to bumps along the way
The model includes six elements to consider when
creating an in motion community. The elements are
dependent on each other for success, therefore it is not
a step-by-step process, but rather a series of building
blocks that when put together in your own unique way,
will help you achieve your vision and objectives.

bEHAViour CHAnGE
more kids,
more active,
more often
PoLiCy

EnVironmEnts

ProGrAms

AWArEnEss

unDErstAnDinG

unDErstAnDinG: Gaining a clear understanding
of the physical inactivity issue in your community.
AWArEnEss: Increasing public awareness
and support to increase physical activity
and for your activities.
ProGrAms: Providing quality, accessible
programs that build skills and confidence
for lifelong activity participation.
EnVironmEnts: Ensuring the physical and
social environments in your community provide
fun, safe, convenient and easy access to a wide
range of physical activity opportunities.
PoLiCy: Advocating for healthy public policy
that facilitates action and ensures the sustainability
of your action plan.
bEHAViour CHAnGE: Describing the positive
behaviour you want to see more of. For example,
getting more kids, more active, more often.

tooLkit
inFosHEEt:

Community Action model
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COMMUNITY ACTION PLANNING:
A FIVE-STEP PROCESS
 askatchewan in motion suggests a five-step
S
process to develop, implement and evaluate
a physical activity action plan.

STEP

UNDERSTANDING
YOUR COMMUNITY
Develop a profile that includes
demographic information,
identification of assets and
gaps, highlights opportunities
for success and collects
baseline data.

 y following the five-step process, your community
B
will align with other Saskatchewan communities to make
a powerful difference toward our shared goal – to get
more kids, more active, more often and to improve
the health and happiness of Saskatchewan children
and youth.

STEP

ACTION PLAN
Once priorities for action
have been identified use
the Community Workbook
as a guide to identify objectives,
action steps, partners and
resources needed.

STEP
STEP

MOVING TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM
Host a Moving Together
Symposium (or community
gathering) to bring community
leaders (including youth)
together in a workshop setting.
They will be inspired by an
expert speaker, discuss the
community profile, and take
part in a facilitated workshop
to identify priorities for action.

IMPLEMENTATION
With a strong plan in place,
the implementation phase
begins. During this phase,
short-term success, story
telling, and small celebrations
are encouraged to build
momentum toward longer
term objectives.

STEP

EVALUATION
Gather data to measure
and report on progress toward
our shared goal, community
objectives and key learnings
along the way.

Community Action Workbook
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COMMUNITY ACTION TEAM
As you get started in this process, it will
be important to remember that you cannot
do it alone. You need to build a strong
Community Action Team that is committed
to the cause and brings the skills,
expertise and experience required.

Remember to:
	Identify the skills, expertise and experience
needed on the team
Brainstorm potential team members
Consider required roles
Develop a recruitment plan

ACTION TEAM RECRUITMENT:

Recruit identified members

The detail below will help you brainstorm some of the
best individuals for your Community Action Team. Ideally,
your team will have about eight fully-committed members.

Discuss roles and availability

Sector
Recreation

Sport

Education

Health

Community
Planning

Business
Community

Environment

Individual:

perspective/experience:

Recognize and evaluate your team

motivation to take part:

recr uitment strategy:

Community Action Workbook
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COMMUNITY ACTION TEAM
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Once your team is identified, a first step
is to develop and agree upon a simple
Terms of Reference. The Community
Action Workbook Guide will provide
a sample Terms of Reference to get
you started.

Membership (who is on the Team and what are the roles):

Name of Community Action Team:

Purpose (why are you coming together):
Resources & Budget (what resources do you have to work with):

Goal:

Vision (transfer your vision statement below):

Decision Making Process (who will make decisions and how):

Community Action Workbook

Meetings (how often, where and when):

13

Appointment (who determines who is a member
of the Community Action team and how are they appointed
or elected):

Scope (what will you do and how will you do it):

Other:

Term (how long will Community Action team members take part):

Community Action Workbook
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VISION STATEMENT
	A vision statement is your ticket
to success – a picture of your
community’s future in words. It provides
the inspiration for both your actions
and your decisions. It serves to motivate
people, and is essential to any successful
physical activity action plan.
	It is a community that is committed to working together
to ensure that schools, organizations, local government
and neighbourhoods do their part to increase physical
activity opportunities for children and youth.
	The Toolkit worksheet will help through the process
of writing your vision statement in four easy steps:
1

Thinking about the goal

2

Defining your dream

3

Shaping the statement itself

4

Committing to the vision

	TOOLKIT
WORKSHEET:

Creating a Vision Statement

VISION STATEMENT:

Community Action Workbook

UNDERSTANDING YOUR COMMUNITY

STEP

UNDERSTANDING
YOUR COMMUNITY
The Community Profile is the first in the five-step process
to develop, implement and evaluate your community action
plan to get more kids, more active, more often.
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C OMMUNITY

PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY PROFILE

	The purpose of the Community Physical
Activity Profile is to;
.	Gather information about your community through
a physical activity lens

.	Guide effective decision-making and prioritization
.	Identify the many assets your community already
has to offer

. Identify opportunities to build on assets
.	Gather baseline metrics to establish your starting line

and track success against your priorities and objectives

.	Track your important contribution toward the shared
goal to get more kids, more active, more often

.	Engage community members and potential partners
to identify and participate in potential solutions
Other:

17

 OMMUNITY
C
INFORMATION
COLLECTION
 our Community Physical Activity
Y
Profile will contain data from a variety
of sources including;
.	Existing community information gathered previously
and shared by partners in health, education,
recreation and others

.	Demographic data gathered through
the Canadian census

.	Community asset inventory information
.	Baseline physical activity data
.	Information gathered through focus groups, surveys,
assessments, meetings and simple conversations
Other:

Community ACtion Workbook
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orGAniZinG DAtA
Saskatchewan in motion follows
a Community Action Model to guide
community action planning. By organizing
the data you collect following the
Community Action Model, you will
establish a clear starting point, identify
potential priorities for action and track
progress made in a consistent way.

Community
ACtion moDEL

kEEP your ProFiLE simPLE,
CLEAr, AnD to tHE Point!

bEHAViour CHAnGE
more kids,
more active,
more often
PoLiCy

EnVironmEnts

ProGrAms

AWArEnEss

unDErstAnDinG

Community Action Workbook
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
COMMUNITY NAME AND DESCRIPTION
 escribe your community (as if to an outsider).
D
Include information such as population, location,
economy, what makes your community proud, what you
are known for, why would people live and/or visit etc.

	TOOLKIT
	IN FOSHEET:
Where to Find Demographic
Information
	IN FOSHEET:
Focus Group Hosting Guide
	W ORKSHEET:
Interview Guide
	IN FOSHEET:
Using Surveys/Using Survey Monkey
	W ORKSHEET:
General Survey

Community Action Workbook
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DEMOGRAPHICS:

EMPLOYMENT:

Population

Employment

Total Population:

Employed:

Total private dwellings:

Unemployed:

Age

Not in labour force:

Median age:

Occupation

Population over 15 years:

Sales and service:

Family Information

Trades, transport and

1 person household:

equipment operators:
Business, finance

1 family without children:

and administration:

1 family with children:

Management:

Lone parent:

Social science, education,

Other:

government services & religion:
Health:

Diversity
Total visible minority:

Unique to primary industry:
Other:

Aboriginal population:

EDUCATION:

SCHOOLS:
Elementary:

Education Level
No certification:
High school certificate:
College certificate:
Apprenticeship:

Secondary:

University degree:

Field of Study
Health, Recreation, Fitness:
Business, Administration:
Architecture, Engineering:
Education:
Other:

Post-secondary:

Community Action Workbook
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GOVERNMENT:

INDUSTRY:

Municipal

Other services:

Mayor:

Business services:
Retail trade:
Health care

Council Members:

and social services:
Education services:
Agriculture and other
resource based:
Constr uction:
Other:

HEALTH CARE:
Health Region in Saskatchewan:

FacilitIES:

Provincial
Constituency:

Services:
Member of Legislative Assembly:

Federal
Constituency:

Member of Parliament:

Community Action Workbook
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HEALTH STATUS:

		
Well-being

Perceived health, very good or excellent (%)
Perceived mental health, very good or excellent (%)
Perceived life stress (%)

Health Conditions
Over weight or obese (%)
Over weight (%)
Obese (%)
Arthritis (%)
Diabetes (%)
Asthma (%)
High Blood Pressure (%)
Mood disorder (%)
Pain or discomfort, moderate to severe (%)
Pain or discomfort that prevents activities (%)
Low birth weight (% of live births)
Chronic obstr uctive pulmonary disease (COPD) (%)
Injuries within the past 12 months causing limitation of normal activities (%)
Injuries in the past 12 months, sought medical attention (%)
Hospitalized stroke event rate (per 100,000 population)
Hospitalized acute myocardial infarction event rate (per 100,000 population)
Injury hospitalization rate (per 100,000 population)
Cancer incidences (per 100,000 population)

Personal Resources
Sense of community belonging (%)
Life satisfaction, satisfied or very satisfied (%)

Well Behaviors
Current smoker, daily or occasional (%)
Current smoker, daily
Heavy drinking (%)
Leisure-time physical activity, moderate active or active (%)
Fruit and vegetable consumption, 5 X or more per day (%)
Bike helmet use (%)

TOTAL:

MALE:

FEMALE:

Community Action Workbook
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FACILITIES:
Outdoor Spaces:

DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR FACILITES:
FACILITY:	Description:

Indoor Spaces:

Community ACtion Workbook
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strEnGtHs, AssEts, CHALLEnGEs
AnD oPPortunitiEs
unDErstAnDinG:

AWArEnEss:

Establishing a clear understanding of the physical
inactivity issue in your community is an important step.
Learn as much as you can about your community through
a physical activity lens. Ensure leaders and decision-makers
are aware of the issue and their unique roles to address it.
Gather baseline data.

Raising public awareness about the physical inactivity
issue and the roles we all play to address it will create
the groundswell of support you need to take action.
It is also a critical element to ensure decision-makers
are supported to make the changes you want.

How well do you and your leaders, decision-makers,
organizations, program-providers etc. understand
the physical inactivity issue specific to your community?

How aware is your community of the importance
of physical activity for children and youth, where to go
to attend programs and services, and who to contact
for more information?

StrengthS And ASSetS:

StrengthS And ASSetS:

ChAllengeS:

ChAllengeS:

opportUnitieS:

opportUnitieS:

Community ACtion Workbook
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ProGrAms:

EnVironmEnts:

Programs play a key role to ensure comfort, confidence
and access to opportunities for lifelong physical activity.
Consider programs that increase physical literacy, address
barriers to participation, and introduce participants
to new experiences.

The physical and social environments enhance or detract
from ongoing participation in physical activity. Creating
environments that are safe, engaging, fun and convenient
will play an important role in achieving the desired
behaviour change.

What programs and services are available and accessible
to all children and youth in your community? Are some
demographics served better than others? Is there a wide
range to serve varying interests and skills? Who participates
and who is on the side-lines?

Is physical activity the safe, easy, fun and convenient
choice in your community? Can the children and youth
in your community safely walk to school, to visit friends
and to take part in community activities? Are there inspiring
spaces to encourage active play? Can children and youth
experience nature on a daily basis? Are facilities welcoming?

StrengthS And ASSetS:
StrengthS And ASSetS:

ChAllengeS:
ChAllengeS:

opportUnitieS:
opportUnitieS:

Community ACtion Workbook
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PoLiCiEs:

bEHAViour CHAnGE:

Policy itself does not create change, however, when
combined with understanding, awareness, programs
and environments, policy can be critical to ensuring
your hard work is sustainable and remains long term.
Physical activity policy can be as complex as municipal
bylaws, and as simple as a family screen time policy.

Describe your vision for the community you want
(Transfer your vision statement from the Getting
Started section)!

What policies exist in your community that stand in the
way of healthy active choices? What policies currently
exist that facilitate physical activity for children and youth?
What policies are needed to achieve your vision?
StrengthS And ASSetS:

ChAllengeS:

opportUnitieS:

What recurring themes keep emerging
as a strong foundation for your success?

Community Action Workbook

MOVING TOGETHER SYMPOSIUM

STEP

MOVING TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM
A Moving Together Symposium (or community meeting)
is a great way to bring the community together and is
an important step in developing an effective action plan.

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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MO VING

TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM
OBJECTIVES
 Moving Together Symposium
A
(or community meeting) is a great
way to bring the community together
and is an important step in developing
an effective action plan.

	
Your Moving Together Symposium will
(check all that apply);
	Bring together community partners, leaders,
decision-makers and youth
	Provide an opportunity to learn more about the physical
inactivity issue and potential solutions
	Ensure all community members and leaders are included
in the action planning process
Help identify community priorities for action
Bring new volunteers and fresh perspectives to the table

29

	
MO VING

TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM AGENDA
 well-structured agenda will ensure
A
that your symposium meets your
objectives and is a productive use
of everyone’s time.

	The symposium agenda should include a good balance
of learning opportunities and discussion topics.
	
Possible agenda items could include
(check all that apply);
	Welcome and introductions
	Keynote speaker
	Presentation of community profile information
	Discussion on potential community actions
	Discussion on community priorities for action
	Next steps
	Other:

	Provide an open invitation for the whole community
to get involved in solutions
Engage youth
Motivate and inspire leaders to take action
	In addition to the objectives above, what additional
Moving Together Symposium Objectives do you want
to achieve.

	Other:

	Other:

Community Action Workbook
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	With your Moving Together Symposium objectives
and agenda items in mind, structure your agenda
to ensure a motivating and productive day.
	Moving Together Symposium:
	Date:

	Location:

	Time:

AGENDA:
	TIME:

TOPIC/ACTIVITY:

SPEAKER OR FACILITATOR: 	OBJECTIVE:

Community Action Workbook

	
MO VING

TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM SPEAKER
 guest or key note speaker can help
A
achieve the following outcomes.

31

	MOVING TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM LOGISTICS
Date:

(check all that apply);

	Provide an opportunity to learn more about the physical
inactivity issue and potential solutions
	Help identify community priorities for action

Time:

Location:

	Bring fresh perspectives to the table
	Motivate and inspire leaders to take action

Guest Speaker:

	Other:
Topic:

 onsider the following when determining
C
who your speaker might be
(check all that apply);

	Topic
	Credibility with your audience
	Cost/budget
	Travel
	Other:

	TOOLKIT
	Now that the basics
are covered, use the
following Community Workbook
Toolkit resources to help guide
the details.
WORKSHEET:

Event Timeline

WORKSHEET:

Facility and Equipment List

WORKSHEET:

Committee Checklists

	W ORKSHEET: Menu Planning
and Refreshment List
INFOSHEET:

Sample Registration Form

INFOSHEET:

Making it Memorable

Community Action Workbook

COORDINATOR
AND COMMITTEE
	
Hosting

a community event can be
a lot of work. Your Community Action
Team may want to consider establishing
a sub-committee or workgroup to take
on the responsibility of leading the
Moving Together Symposium. You may
also consider hiring a paid or volunteer
event coordinator.

	A committee of four or five interested individuals
will be needed to help organize the event.
Tasks will include (check all that apply);
	Facility reservations
	Manage logistics
	Communication and promotion activities
	Coordinate registration
	Oversee and assist with set-up and take-down
	Other:

	Other:

32

	
PARTICIPANTS

AND INVITATIONS
 he key to the success of your
T
Moving Together Symposium is the
full participation of a wide variety
of community leaders, partners and
stakeholders. Saskatchewan in motion
promotes a shared responsibility
to getting more kids, more active,
more often.

	INVITATION:
	A personal letter of invitation will help to ensure success.
The letter should include;
	General background about the inactivity issue
	Basic information about the Moving Together Symposium
	Date, time and location for the Moving Together Symposium
	Basic agenda for the day
	How to register for the event
	Contact information for more detail
	Other:

	Other:

	TOOLKIT

	Other:

INFOSHEET:

	Moving Together Symposium
Coordinator Job Description

	Other:

Community Action Workbook

	PARTICIPANTS:
	
Consider not only the obvious sectors like recreation, health,
education and parents as well as some you may not think
of right away. Consider;	
Municipal decision makers
	School division decision makers
	Elected officials
	Educators
	Public health
	Health promotion
	Health care
	Urban planners
	Fitness leaders
	Recreation professionals
	Sport clubs & organizations
	Environmental groups
	Transportation engineers
	Public works
	Police
	Chamber of Commerce
	Local business
	Developers, builders, realtors
	Child and youth organizations
	Students
	Faith based organizations
	Provincial and regional health,
recreation and education authorities
	Disease organizations
	Service Clubs

33
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MO VING

TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUM PROMOTION

	
A simple

communication plan will help
guide the promotion of your Moving
Together Symposium.

	Specific invitees

Purpose: (check all that apply);

	Other:

	To invite members of the general public to attend
the Moving Together Symposium
	To advise the community that the event is taking place
and to watch for resulting action
	To educate the community on the physical inactivity issue
in the community and invite them to take part in solutions
	Other:

	Other:

Audience: (check all that apply);

	General public

	Other:

Communication Methods: (check all that apply);
	Posters
	Media
	Social Media
	Mail out
	Newspaper articles

	Key Messages: (check all that apply);
	Less than 15% of Saskatchewan children and youth are
getting the physical activity they need for healthy growth
and development.

	Other:

	Other:

	The community of
is taking action to get more kids in our community more
active, more often.
	We all share responsibility to get our kids moving.
	Everyone is invited to take part in a Moving Together
Symposium to identify solutions to get our kids more
active, more often.
	Other:

	Other:

	TOOLKIT
INFOSHEET:

	Sample Invitation Letters
INFOSHEET:

Media Outreach

INFOSHEET:

Using Social Media

INFOSHEET:

Sample Poster

	IN FOSHEET: Sample Newspaper Articles

Community Action Workbook
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	MOVING TOGETHER
	SYMPOSIUM FOLLOW UP
EVALUATION:
	Getting feedback from your Moving Together Symposium
participants will help you determine your success
and guide your next steps.
	An evaluation form distributed at the end of the day
is a quick and easy way to gather important feedback.

	FOLLOW UP:
 ollow up is a very important last step that will help you
F
achieve some of the important objectives of the Moving
Together Symposium such as (check all that apply);
	Ensure all community members and leaders are included
in the action planning process
	Help identify community priorities for action
	Bring new volunteers and fresh perspectives to the table

	TOOLKIT
INFOSHEET:

	Sample Evaluation Form
INFOSHEET:

	Sample Follow Up Letters

	Provide an open invitation for the whole community
to get involved in solutions
	Engage youth
	Motivate and inspire leaders to take action
	Other:

	Other:

	Other:

 ollow up activities to consider include
F
(check all that apply);
	Letters to participants
	Media interviews
	Letters to key stakeholders
	Follow up newspaper/newsletter articles
	Other:

	Other:

Community Action Workbook

ACTION PLAN

STEP

ACTION PLAN
When complete, your action plan will provide you and
your Community Action Team with a road map to success!
It will follow the Community Action Model toward your
desired behaviour change.

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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	TOOLKIT
	Summary of Tools for
the Action Plan Section
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Setting Objectives
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Additional Workplan Sheets

NOTES:
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SHARED GOAL

VISION

MORE KIDS,
MORE ACTIVE,
MORE OFTEN!

Transfer your vision statement from the Getting Started
section of the workbook

PRIORITIES FOR ACTION
To achieve your vision and based on your community
profile and consultation, list the top 2 – 3 priorities identified
at the Moving Together Symposium.

PRIORITY:
1

2

3

EVIDENCE:

Consider and list any evidence that supports how your
priorities will contribute to your vision and the shared goal.

Community Action Workbook
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OBJECTIVES
Identify clear and measurable objectives
to achieve each of your priorities. This will
provide you with a solid framework
to carry forward with your work.
PRIORITY:	OBJECTIVE:
1

2

3

	TOOLKIT
WORKSHEET:

	Setting Objectives

Community Action Workbook
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		ACTIONS
		For each of your objectives, determine
specific actions, who has been identified
to lead, the partners you want to involve,
when the action will be complete,
and what resources you will need.
		The workplan chart below is organized using
the elements within the Community Action Model.
		For each objective, consider;
.	What actions will help create a better understanding
of the issue

.	What actions will help raise public awareness of the issue
and the solutions we are trying to achieve

. What actions are program related
.	What actions address built and social environments
.	What actions help to influence physical activity policy

	TOOLKIT
WORKSHEET:

Additional Workplan Sheets

Plans that include all
elements of the Community
Action Model will help
to ensure success, however
Not all elements will be
relevant. Don’t hesitate
to leave some areas blank.
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obJECtiVE:

1

unDErstAnDinG:

AWArEnEss:

ProGrAms:

ACtion:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

timeline:

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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Priority 1 ContinuED

EnVironmEnts:

PoLiCiEs:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

What does success look like?

How will you measure success?

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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obJECtiVE:

2

unDErstAnDinG:

AWArEnEss:

ProGrAms:

ACtion:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

timeline:

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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Priority 2 ContinuED

EnVironmEnts:

PoLiCiEs:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

What does success look like?

How will you measure success?

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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obJECtiVE:

3

unDErstAnDinG:

AWArEnEss:

ProGrAms:

ACtion:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

timeline:

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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Priority 3 ContinuED

EnVironmEnts:

PoLiCiEs:

ACtion:

ACtion:

leAd:

leAd:

pArtnerS:

pArtnerS:

What does success look like?

How will you measure success?

timeline:

timeline:

reSoUrCeS:

reSoUrCeS:
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		EARLY ACTION
		What can you accomplish in the next
six months to build momentum toward
your vision?
0 – 1 MONTH:

1 – 2 MONTHS:

2 – 4 MONTHS:

PICK SOME QUICK ACTIONS
THAT HELP TO RAISE COMMUNITY
AWARENESS OF YOUR LONG
TERM VISION.

47
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IMPLEMENTATION

STEP

IMPLEMENTATION
Now that the plan is in place, it’s time to take action.
Progress can be slow and difficult to measure.
Here are some tips to keep the implementation
step fun, energetic, and inspiring.

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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ContEnts
imPLEmEntAtion
keep it going

47

CommUniCAtion

47

trACking And reporting

48

CelebrAtionS

49

tooLkit
Summary of Tools for the
Implementation Section
WorksHEEt:

reporting template
inFosHEEt:
notEs:

Great ideas for Celebrations

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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	KEEP IT GOING
	With your action plan established,
it will be important to maintain
momentum. Identify a few ideas
to maintain momentum as you work
through the implementation step.
(check all that apply);

	Identify and celebrate milestones along the way.
Individuals will want to know there is progress
toward your goal.
	Tell your story within the community – i.e. engage
local media, social media and attend community
association meetings.

50

COMMUNICATION
	Communicating your vision, objectives
and progress will be important.
Use your networks, traditional media
and social media to tell your story.
	Consider a number of communication activities to keep
your community informed of what you are doing and the
progress you are making.
Communication activities (check all that apply);
	News releases
	Media interviews
	Website

	Establish a routine that works for members of your team.
For example, set meetings for regular times, so individuals
can best plan around their schedules.

	Establish a Twitter account

	Plan ahead and adjust your deadlines to keep things
on track.

	Email

	Have fun! Remember the vision and find enjoyable
ways to celebrate milestones along the way.

	Signage

	Other:

	Direct mail

	Bulletin boards/posters

	Advertisements
	Public service announcements
	Talk shows
	Cable networks

	Other:

	Videos
	Other:

	Other:

	Other:

	Other:
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trACkinG
AnD rEPortinG
As you progress, it will be valuable
to keep your stakeholders, potential
funders and Saskatchewan in motion
in the loop. Everyone will appreciate
your efforts.
Activities that will help track your progress
(check all that apply);
Maintain a journal to record progress such as meeting
notes and follow up actions, phone numbers etc.
Track expenses and keep receipts in one place
Take photos including before and after shots if relevant
Record interesting quotes and testimonials from
participants to bring your story to life.
Other:

Other:

Other:

tooLkit
WorksHEEt:

reporting template

EVErytHinG you Do WiLL
bE A VALuAbLE AssEt
to your Work As WELL
As to otHEr CommunitiEs
AnD to tHE sAskAtCHEWAn
in motion moVEmEnt.
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CELEBRATIONS
	Behaviour change takes time. It can
feel like a long way to the finish line,
so make sure to stop regularly, reflect
and report progress, and celebrate
milestones. Short term actions to achieve
early success can help to develop
a feeling of accomplishment
and can build momentum.
	Thank you notes and recognition events make a big
difference to keep leaders and volunteers engaged.
Make the meetings and the work fun!

	SHORT TERM ACTIONS:
	Look for short-term wins and actions to help raise
profile and build momentum. Progress can identify wins…
don’t always wait for the end result.
Reasons to celebrate (check all that apply);
Getting the Mayor onside
Leadership action
Progress toward objectives
Steering committee decisions
	Other:

CELEBRATE:
	Take time to recognize and celebrate your hard work
and success as well as milestones along the way.
Plan activities such as (check all that apply);
Events

	Other:

	Other:

Notes & cards
Stories
Media
	Contact in motion to help profile and recognize
your work
	Other:

	Other:

	Other:

	TOOLKIT
INFOSHEET:

Great Ideas for Celebrations
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EVALUATION

STEP

EVALUATION
Evaluation is critical to the long term sustainability
of your work. Regardless of the method of evaluation
you may choose, take some time to note the experiences
and capture the important steps toward your goals.

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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CONTENTs
EVALUATION
Introduction

52

Progress Toward Shared Goal

53

Measuring Objectives

54

Describing Impact

55

Sharing Your Success

56

	TOOLKIT
	Summary of Tools for
the Evaluation Section
WORKSHEET:

Program/Event Evaluation Form
WORKSHEET:

Additional Objective Evaluation Forms
NOTES:

WORKSHEET:
	
How

Do You Know If You Have Made
a Difference?
WORKSHEET:

Success Story Template

www.saskatchewaninmotion.ca
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INTRODUCTION
	Measuring your accomplishments
will help you to (check all that apply);
Understand the needs of your community
	Increase awareness, motivation and support
from the community

Regardless of the method
of evaluation you choose,
note the experiences and
capture the important steps
toward your goals.

Ensure sustainability of your in motion initiatives
Encourage leaders
	Link your efforts to longer term changes
in physical activity patterns
	Reaffirm your vision for the future of your community
	Other:

	Other:

	
Evaluation

can be simple or complex,
depending on the needs and expectations
of your Community Action Team,
key stakeholders and partners.
Consider (check all that apply);

	Surveys
	Other:

	Success stories
	Case studies
	Media monitoring
	Focus groups
	Engage local researchers to develop studies
based on your work

	TOOLKIT
WORKSHEET:

Program/Event Evaluation Form

	Track numbers
	Quotes and stories from participants
	Program/project evaluations
	Other:

	Other:

	Other:
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ProGrEss toWArD
sHArED GoAL
GoAL: More kids, more active, more often
Will more kidS be more ACtive, more oFten?

hoW Will yoU knoW thAt more kidS Are more ACtive, more oFten?

hoW Will yoU meASUre thiS?

WhAt did yoU leArn?

WhAt Are yoUr reSUltS?

56
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MEASURING OBJECTIVES
For each of the objectives, answer the
following questions:

	TOOLKIT
WORKSHEET: Additional
	Objective Evaluation Forms

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

OBJECTIVE:

How does the objective help achieve

How does the objective help achieve

How does the objective help achieve

your vision?

your vision?

your vision?

How will you measure it?

How will you measure it?

How will you measure it?

What are the results?

What are the results?

What are the results?

How will the objective impact your vision?

How will the objective impact your vision?

How will the objective impact your vision?
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DEsCribinG imPACt
Following the Community Action Model, describe the overall impact of your work.
unDErstAnDinG:
Have your actions increased understanding of the issue and/or solutions in your community?
If yes, how? If no, why not?

AWArEnEss:
Have your actions increased public awareness of the issue and/or solutions in your community?
If yes, how? If no, why not?

ProGrAms:
Have your actions addressed access or barriers to programs in your community?
If yes, how? If no, why not?

EnVironmEnts:
Have your actions impacted positive physical and/or social environments in your community?
If yes, how? If no, why not?

PoLiCy:
Have your actions impacted policy change in your community?
If yes, how? If no, why not?
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SHARING
YOUR SUCCESS
Everyone wants to learn about how
you are doing! Plan to share your success
and progress regularly. Think of new
and creative ways to tell your story.

What are you most proud of?

How will you communicate your success?

Are there any surprises or achievements that you had not thought of?

What have you learned?

What’s next?

	TOOLKIT
	W ORKSHEET:
How Do You Know If You
Have Made a Difference?
WORKSHEET:

Success Story Template
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Saskatchewan in motion
202-2050 Cornwall Street
Regina, SK S4P 2K5
1-866-888-3648
info@saskinmotion.ca
facebook.com/Saskatchewaninmotion
twitter.com/inmotionSK

YOUR WORK IS IMPORTANT!
WE'D LOVE TO HEAR ABOUT IT.
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